California Proposition 65 Notice

Attention California Consumers:

California’s Proposition 65 entitles California consumers to warnings for products that can expose the public to chemicals known to the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects, or other reproductive harm.

Warning: Products we supply in the categories below can expose you to chemicals such as cobalt metal powder, lead & nickel (Metallic) that are known to the State of California to cause cancer and male and female reproductive harm.

These family of products are:
Anodized Aluminum Moldings
White Aluminum Moldings
Black Aluminum Moldings

For more information go to http://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/

Note to customers purchasing materials as components for packaging and final products sold to California: Due to the variety and range of materials we offer, some of which can expose the public to substances known to cause cancer, please inquire specifically about the PROP 65 status of substrates you purchase from us for later use in the manufacture of your products.

For a complete listing of substances identified by the State of California under PROP 65, visit http://oehha.ca.gov/prop65/prop65_list/Newlist.html